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Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) in adults
Everyone gets heartburn now and again. But if you get it often, you could have what
doctors call GORD. This stands for gastro-oesophageal reflux disease. In this information,
we'll refer to it as GORD.
We have brought together the best research about heartburn and GORD and weighed
up the evidence about how to treat it. You can use our information to talk to your GP and
decide which treatments are best for you.

What is GORD?
Everyone gets heartburn now and again. It's an uncomfortable burning feeling that usually
starts just below your breastbone and rises into your throat.
You may get a sour or bitter taste in your throat. Most people get it only once in a while,
usually after drinking alcohol or eating rich or spicy food.
But if you have heartburn often, you could have what doctors call GORD. This stands
for gastro-oesophageal reflux disease.

Key points for people with GORD
•

The most common symptom of GORD is heartburn. If you have heartburn at least
[1]
twice a week, you probably have GORD.

•

If you get heartburn several times a week, you will probably need treatment to get
better.

•

Drugs called proton pump inhibitors are the best treatment for GORD.

•

Drugs called H2 blockers also work but not as well as proton pump inhibitors.

•

Surgery can help if you have had GORD for a long time and drug treatment hasn't
worked.
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How things normally work
To understand GORD and the best way to treat it, it helps to know something about your
digestive system (the parts of your body that help break down food for cells to use).

Muscles in your oesophagus help carry food from your mouth to your stomach.

The tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach is called the oesophagus.
[2]
It's about 25 centimetres (10 inches) long. It's made of muscle and stronger supporting
tissue (called connective tissue). (Some people call the oesophagus the gullet.)
Your oesophagus starts at the back of your throat and runs down to your stomach. It sits
next to your windpipe (the tube that goes to your lungs).
When you swallow, your windpipe closes off and food or liquid is pushed from your throat
into your oesophagus. Muscles in your oesophagus start to tighten and relax, making a
squeezing movement that carries the food down to your stomach.
The lining of your oesophagus is made of overlapping folds of tissue that allow it to stretch
open so that larger pieces of food can pass through. The lining is pink and moist and
[3]
looks a bit like the inside of your mouth.
Underneath the surface of the lining are glands that make a thick fluid called mucus.
Mucus helps food slip down more easily. And it also protects the oesophagus from
[4]
damage.
There is a ring of muscle at the lower end of your oesophagus, where it joins your
stomach. This ring of muscle separates your oesophagus from your stomach. This muscle
acts like a valve.
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Usually, the ring of muscle is closed. But when food reaches it, nerves trigger the muscle
to open so food can pass into your stomach. Once food has passed into your stomach,
the muscle tightens up again and closes.This stops the contents of your stomach coming
back into your oesophagus.
When food reaches your stomach, stomach juices and acid help break down the food
so that it can move on to the next part of your digestive system.
As you breathe in, your chest presses down. This also helps keep acid out of your
oesophagus.

What goes wrong when you have GORD?
If you have GORD, the ring of muscle that sits between your oesophagus and your
stomach doesn't work properly. The muscle opens even when food isn't passing through.
And the muscle may stay open for too long. When this happens, acid from your stomach
can flow up into your oesophagus. Doctors call this backwards flow reflux.

The ring of muscle at the end of the oesophagus stops stomach acid flowing into the oesophagus.

You get heartburn when the acid from your stomach flows up into your oesophagus.
Heartburn is the burning feeling that runs up inside your chest to your throat. You get
this feeling when stomach acid touches the lining of your oesophagus. When you have
heartburn, you may also get a bitter taste in your mouth. And it may feel as if food is
coming back up into your throat or mouth.
Some people with GORD also have a problem getting rid of the acid in their oesophagus.
Normally, if acid from the stomach flows into your oesophagus, it's quickly squeezed
back into the stomach where it belongs. And when there is acid in your oesophagus, you
tend to swallow extra saliva automatically to wash it down. But if you have GORD, the
squeezing movement may be weak, or you may make too little saliva.
Any acid that stays in your oesophagus makes it sore. And this makes your heartburn
worse.
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When your oesophagus gets inflamed
If you get heartburn often and you don't get treatment for it, then over time the acid may
cause swelling that makes your oesophagus sore. Doctors call this oesophagitis . You
may also get more serious problems, such as sores (called ulcers) and patches of
bleeding, and your oesophagus may become blocked.
[1] [5] [6]

Between about 33 and 50 in 100 people with GORD get this problem.
It doesn't
necessarily mean your symptoms will be worse. Doctors aren't sure why, but some people
with oesophagitis have milder symptoms than people without this swelling.

GORD: why me?
Researchers don't really know what causes GORD, so your doctor probably won't be
able to tell you why you have it. Instead, your doctor may talk about risk factors. These
are things that make it more likely that some people will get a particular condition.
The following things have been linked to GORD, but researchers aren't sure that they
cause it, because there isn't much evidence about them. Please remember that having
or doing any of these things does not mean that you will definitely get GORD.
Smoking
Smoking may weaken the valve that sits between your oesophagus and your stomach.
If this valve is weak, more acid can flow into the oesophagus from the stomach. Doctors
are not exactly sure why or how this happens. And so far there are no good studies to
[7]
show whether stopping smoking can make your symptoms get better or go away.
If you smoke you may have less saliva in your mouth and throat. If this happens, there
is less saliva to help wash down or reduce the effect of the acid that gets into your
oesophagus.
Drinking alcohol
Alcohol may relax the muscular valve that sits between the end of your oesophagus and
your stomach. When the muscle is relaxed, the valve opens. And acid from your stomach
may flow into your oesophagus.
Alcohol may also irritate any sore spots on the lining of your oesophagus.
Eating certain foods
You may find that eating or drinking certain things makes your symptoms worse.
Chocolate, coffee, mints, onions, and sugary foods often make symptoms worse for
people who have GORD. These foods may relax the valve that keeps your stomach's
contents from flowing back up into your oesophagus.
Spicy foods, or acidic foods such as citrus fruits and tomatoes, may make your heartburn
worse if your oesophagus is already irritated.
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Being pregnant
Pregnant women often get GORD. Some pregnant women have heartburn every day.
And many get it once in a while.
This is probably because the unborn baby presses on the abdomen. When this happens,
the ring of muscle that sits between the stomach and the oesophagus doesn't close as
tightly as it should. If the muscle doesn't close all the way, then acid can flow from your
stomach and up into your oesophagus.
Doctors think that changes in the level of hormones during pregnancy may also affect
how well this muscle works.
Being overweight
If you are seriously overweight you may be more likely to get GORD. Extra weight puts
extra pressure on your stomach area. This can stop the valve between your oesophagus
and your stomach working properly. And this can force the acid from your stomach up
into your oesophagus.
Having a family member with GORD
You may be more likely to get GORD if one of your parents has GORD.

[8]

Slow digestion
Some people's digestion works slowly, so food stays in their stomach for too long. Doctors
call this delayed gastric emptying. This condition can also push the contents of the
stomach up into the oesophagus and cause heartburn.
Hiatus hernia
Your diaphragm is a thin, dome-shaped muscle that sits below your lungs. It separates
your chest from your stomach. Your diaphragm tightens and relaxes as you breathe in
and out.

When part of your stomach bulges up through the hole in your diaphragm, you get a hiatus hernia.

Before your oesophagus (the tube that carries food to your stomach) reaches your
stomach, it passes through an opening in your diaphragm. Doctors call this opening a
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hiatus. In some people the upper part of the stomach bulges up through the opening in
the diaphragm and into their chest. When it does this, it is called a hiatus hernia.
Women who are pregnant and people who are overweight are more likely to get a hiatus
hernia. It can also be caused by coughing, vomiting, straining, or sudden physical effort.
[9]

If you have a hiatus hernia, it is easier for acid to get into your oesophagus because the
[9]
bulging part of the stomach can form a pouch that traps acid. Also, if part of your
stomach is in the chest area, the chest can no longer press down to keep acid from
flowing up.
However, most people with a hiatus hernia do not get GORD.

What are the symptoms of GORD?
GORD stands for gastro-oesophageal reflux disease. If you get heartburn at least twice
a week you may have GORD.

When you have heartburn, acid from your stomach splashes back into your oesophagus.

Heartburn
Heartburn is the main symptom of GORD. It's an uncomfortable burning feeling that
usually starts in the middle of your chest, behind your breastbone, and moves upwards
[7]
towards your neck and throat.
•

Most people with GORD get heartburn at least two or three times a week.
some people, heartburn is their only symptom.

•

On some days, bouts of heartburn may be brief. On others, heartburn may last for
a long time. Sometimes it lasts for several hours.

•

If you have GORD, your heartburn will tend to get worse after you eat, when you
[10]
bend forward, or when you lie down.
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•

Another common symptom of GORD is having a sour or bitter taste in your mouth
[11]
and feeling that food is coming up your throat and into your mouth.

•

You may also get bad breath and a dry cough.

[11]

You get the burning feeling and bitter taste when acid from your stomach flows into the
tube (oesophagus) that carries food from your mouth to your stomach. Doctors call this
backwards flow reflux.
Other symptoms
Here are some of the other symptoms that people with GORD may have. You probably
won't have all of these. Please remember that having these symptoms does not
necessarily mean that you have GORD.
•

Difficulty swallowing

•

A lump in your throat

•

Watery mouth

•

Chest pain

•

Breathing problems

•

Feeling tired

Warning symptoms
Some symptoms could mean you have a more serious illness than GORD. You may
need to have tests to find out what's wrong. Warning symptoms include:
•

Vomiting blood

•

Black stools

•

A feeling that food sticks in your throat when you swallow

•

Losing weight without trying

•

Feeling tired or off-colour for no reason.

If you have black stools or you are vomiting blood, you should call your doctor or go to
an accident and emergency department as soon as possible. These symptoms could be
caused by bleeding in your stomach or your bowels.
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These symptoms may not be caused by anything serious. But the National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence (NICE), which advises the government about what treatments
should be available on the NHS, says that if you have warning symptoms, you should
[12]
see a specialist or have a test called an endoscopy within two weeks.
During an endoscopy, a doctor uses a long tube with a camera on the end to look inside
your throat and stomach. The aim is to find out why you are getting symptoms.
Sometimes, these warning signs are caused by cancer. But this is rare. Out of 100 people
who are advised to have an urgent endoscopy for any reason, only four are found to
[12]
have stomach cancer.

How do doctors diagnose GORD?
Your GP will listen to what you say about your symptoms to diagnose gastro-oesophageal
reflux disease (GORD).
Your GP will want to know how long you've had your symptoms, how often you get them
and whether you've noticed anything that triggers them. For example, if you have
heartburn, you may find it gets worse when you bend forward or lie down or after you
have eaten.
The most common symptoms of GORD are heartburn and the feeling that acid and bits
of food are coming up into your throat or mouth. (This is sometimes called regurgitation.)
Everyone gets heartburn once in a while. But if you have heartburn or acid coming up
[1]
into your mouth at least twice a week you probably have GORD. If you don't have any
other symptoms, there may be no reason for you to have any tests.
You may be prescribed medicine straight away. If your symptoms get better while you
[1] [20]
are taking the medicine, then there is a good chance that the diagnosis is right.
Tests
Your GP may wish to do some tests. This could be because:
•

You've had symptoms for a long time (more than 10 years)

•

Your symptoms don't get better when you take medicine

•

You find swallowing difficult

•

You're losing weight even though you're eating the same way

•

You've vomited blood

•

You've been sick a lot

[12]
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•

You have anaemia (this means your blood is low in iron and doesn't carry oxygen
as well as it should)

•

You have a lump in your abdomen.

[12]

These symptoms mean you could have more serious problems in your oesophagus,
such as ulcers or blockages.
If you're 55 or older, your doctor may suggest you have some tests. This is especially
likely if you've already had an ulcer or surgery, or you are taking drugs that can cause
[12]
indigestion.
Sometimes your doctor will suggest that you have tests to make sure nothing else is
causing your symptoms. For example, if you have chest pain (which is sometimes a
symptom of GORD) your doctor may run some tests to see if you have a heart problem.
[12]

Unfortunately, there isn't just one test that can tell your GP that you have GORD. To
learn more about the tests you may have, see Tests for GORD.

How common is GORD?
GORD stands for gastro-oesophageal reflux disease. If you get heartburn regularly you
may have GORD.
It is difficult to say how many people have GORD. This is because lots of people who
[21] [22]
have symptoms, such as heartburn, don't go to see their doctor about them.
What we do know is:
•

Over a year, between about 25 and 33 in 100 adults aged 20 to 69 have some
symptoms of GORD, such as heartburn or acid reflux

•

Men and women seem to be equally likely to have GORD

•

Only about a quarter of people who have GORD talk to their GP about it

•

In 2010, people in the UK spent more than £122 million on over-the-counter
treatments for indigestion.

Babies and children can also get GORD, although it's less common than in adults. We
couldn't find any studies of children in the UK, but this is what we know from studies in
[23]
the US:
•

About 2 or 3 in 100 children between ages 3 and 9 have frequent heartburn and
have acid that flows up into their mouths
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•

About 5 to 8 in 100 children between ages 10 and 17 have these symptoms.

What treatments work for GORD?
Everyone gets heartburn now and again. It's an uncomfortable burning feeling that starts
below your breastbone and rises into your throat. But if you have heartburn often you
may have what doctors call GORD. This stands for gastro-oesophageal reflux disease.
There are some good treatments for GORD.
Your GP may talk about some of the treatments that are listed below.

Key points about treating GORD
•

If you have symptoms, such as heartburn, several times a week, you probably won't
get better without treatment.

•

Drug treatment won't cure GORD but it can make you feel better and may help your
oesophagus to heal. (Your oesophagus is the tube that carries food from your mouth
to your stomach.)

•

If you have drug treatment, proton pump inhibitors work best. They are usually
prescribed if your symptoms are very bad.

•

Drugs called H2 blockers also work. But they don't work as well or as fast as proton
pump inhibitors. They may be better if your symptoms are mild.

•

Antacids are medicines that you can buy over the counter. They seem to help some
people with mild symptoms.

•

If you stop taking medicine, your symptoms will probably come back.

•

Surgery can be used to cure GORD. It works but it does have risks.

•

Cutting down on fatty foods and stopping smoking are good for your health but we
don't know if they relieve symptoms of GORD. More research is needed.

Which treatments work best? We've looked at the research and given a rating for each
treatment according to how well it works.
For help in deciding which treatment is best for you, see How to use research to support
your treatment decisions.
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Treatment Group 1
Treatments for GORD
Treatments that work
•

Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs): These drugs lower the amount of acid your stomach
makes. Some common names (and brand names) are omeprazole (Losec,
Mepradec), lansoprazole (Zoton), rabeprazole (Pariet), pantoprazole (Protium,
Pantoloc Control), and esomeprazole (Emozul, Nexium). More...

•

H2 blockers : These drugs also reduce the amount of acid your stomach makes.
Some common names (and brand names) are ranitidine (Zantac), nizatidine (Axid),
famotidine (Pepcid), and cimetidine (Tagamet).You can buy some of these medicines
from a pharmacist. More...

Treatments that are likely to work
•

Antacids : These are drugs that you can buy over the counter at a pharmacy. More...

Treatments that work but whose harms may outweigh benefits
•

Surgery (fundoplication) : The aim of surgery is to strengthen the ring of muscle that
sits at the lower end of the oesophagus. The operation keeps stomach acid from
flowing into the oesophagus. More...

Treatments that need further study
•

Changes to your diet and lifestyle : Your GP may suggest you do some things that
can improve your health generally, such as giving up smoking or eating fewer fatty
foods. More...

•

Motility stimulants : These are drugs that affect the muscle at the top of your stomach
so that food and acid can't flow into your oesophagus. They are sometimes used
for GORD. One example is metoclopramide (Maxolon). More...

What will happen to me?
If your GP has told you that you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD), there's
a good chance that treatment will help symptoms such as heartburn.
But we also know that about 80 in 100 people with GORD continue to need treatment to
[12]
stop their symptoms coming back.
We don't know much about how people with GORD do over the long term or why some
people get more serious problems and others don't.
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But here is what we do know from the studies that have been done.
•

If you have symptoms, such as heartburn, every day and you have swelling (
inflammation) in the tube (oesophagus) that runs from your mouth to your stomach,
you probably won't get better unless you have treatment. (Inflammation of the
oesophagus is called oesophagitis.)

•

Between 50 and 80 in 100 people who have symptoms only occasionally, or who
[14]
have mild symptoms, will get better on their own.

•

If you take a prescription medicine to reduce the amount of acid your stomach makes,
there is a good chance that your symptoms will get better and your oesophagus will
heal.

•

GORD may never go away completely. Even once your symptoms have eased and
your oesophagus has healed, you may need to continue to take medicine. If you
stop taking it, there's a good chance that your symptoms will come back within six
months to 12 months.

•

Some people find they need to take medicine only once in a while when their
symptoms come back.

•

People who have severe symptoms may need to take medicine regularly (perhaps
daily) for the rest of their life to stop their symptoms coming back. But not everyone
needs to continue taking medicine.

•

You may wish to try cutting down on fatty foods and alcohol, or stopping smoking.
We can't say for sure that these things help with GORD but they're good for your
health generally. To learn more, see Changes to your diet and lifestyle .

Complications
If you get heartburn often, the acid from your stomach may cause more serious damage
[1] [11]
to your oesophagus. But this isn't common.
Researchers don't know for how long
or how often you have to have GORD before you get more serious problems.
Here are some of the most common complications of GORD.
•

Ulcers : You get ulcers in the oesophagus when the lining of your oesophagus is
damaged. More...

•

Blocked oesophagus : Your oesophagus may become blocked if it is inflamed or
has scars from sores that have healed. More...
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•

Barrett's oesophagus : Acid from your stomach may change some of the cells that
line your oesophagus. About 1 or 2 in 100 people who have an endoscopy test are
[12]
have Barrett's oesophagus.
More...

Questions to ask your doctor
If you get heartburn more than twice a week, you may have gastro-oesophageal reflux
disease (or GORD).
If your GP has told you that you have GORD, you may want to find out more.
Here are some questions that you might want to ask:
•

How do you know that I have GORD? Do I need any tests?

•

How likely is it that my oesophagus has been damaged by GORD?

•

Do I need to take a prescription medicine to treat GORD?

•

How likely is it that GORD will get better on its own?

•

What will happen if I don't get treatment?

•

What is the best treatment for me?

•

How often should I take my tablets?

•

Do the tablets have any side effects?

•

For how long will I need to take the tablets?

•

Will I still need to take tablets once I stop having symptoms?

•

Are there any changes I should make in my life that might help ease my symptoms?
Are there things I should avoid?

•

Is surgery an option for me? What are the pros and cons?

Treatments:
Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs)
In this section
Do they work?
What are they?
How can they help?
How do they work?
Can they be harmful?
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How good is the research on proton pump inhibitors?

This information is for people who have GORD. It tells you about proton pump inhibitors
(PPIs), a treatment used for GORD. It is based on the best and most up-to-date research.

Do they work?
Yes. Proton pump inhibitors are the best drugs for treating gastro-oesophageal reflux
disease (GORD).
Proton pump inhibitors work better for heartburn than H2 blockers , the other main drug
treatment for GORD. (Heartburn is the main symptom of GORD.) Proton pump inhibitors
are also better than H2 blockers at healing your oesophagus, the tube that runs from
your throat to your stomach.
Proton pump inhibitors are also best if you need long-term treatment for GORD. Doctors
call this maintenance treatment.

What are they?
Proton pump inhibitors are drugs that are designed to ease the symptoms of GORD and
heal any soreness and swelling ( inflammation ) in your oesophagus. Doctors often call
these drugs PPIs for short.
Most of these medicines you can get only on prescription. But you can buy omeprazole
over the counter at pharmacies. But you can buy Rabeprazole (Pariet) over the counter.
[12]

In the UK, doctors are advised to prescribe these drugs to people with GORD.
You'll
probably take them for one or two months. Your doctor may also lower the dose or
[12]
suggest you stop taking a PPI when your symptoms improve.
Some common PPIs (and their brand names) are:
•

esomeprazole (Emozul, Nexium)

•

lansoprazole (Zoton)

•

omeprazole (Losec, Mepradec)

•

pantoprazole (Protium, Pantoloc Control)

•

rabeprazole (Pariet).

Your doctor will advise you to take this medicine every day to start with. When your
symptoms are under control, you may want to take a lower dose every day to keep your
symptoms away. Doctors call this maintenance treatment. Or if you find you are free
from symptoms for long periods, then you may need to take a tablet only when you feel
you need one. This is called intermittent treatment.
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At some point, most doctors will suggest that for a trial period you stop taking a proton
pump inhibitor to see whether you still need it.

How can they help?
If you have GORD, proton pump inhibitors can get rid of symptoms, such as heartburn,
and heal any swelling (or inflammation) and damage to your oesophagus. Most people
taking proton pump inhibitors feel better within one month to three months of starting
[29]
treatment.
Proton pump inhibitors work better than H2 blockers (the other main group of drugs
[30]
used to treat heartburn).
The damage in your oesophagus is more likely to get
completely better if you take a proton pump inhibitor than if you take an H2 blocker.
If you take a proton pump inhibitor every day once you are better, you probably won't
[31]
have any symptoms and your oesophagus will not be inflamed.
Proton pump inhibitors
[31]
are the best treatment if you need to take medicine for GORD for a long time.
[32] [33] [34]

All of the proton pump inhibitors seem to work about as well as one another.
But some studies have found that esomeprazole is more likely to improve people's
[30] [35] [36]
symptoms after four weeks than other PPIs.
However, we need more research
to know for sure.
Some research suggests that people who are overweight may need higher doses of PPIs
[37]
to get good relief from their symptoms.

How do they work?
These drugs work by reducing the amount of acid that your stomach makes. This means
there's less acid to flow into your oesophagus and make it sore. Your stomach makes
acid to help break down food and kill any germs. But when you have GORD, some of
the acid flows into your oesophagus, and this is what causes your symptoms.

Can they be harmful?
Most people who take proton pump inhibitors don't have any serious problems. However,
[38]
you may get nausea, diarrhoea , constipation, headaches, or a rash.
There is concern that taking a proton pump inhibitor for several years could cause more
serious health problems, such as stomach cancer. But there haven't been any studies
that looked at the effects of taking these drugs for a long time. In one study, patients took
[39]
omeprazole every day for three years.
At the end of the study, researchers found that
the people taking the drug did not have a higher risk of getting stomach cancer.
If you have the bacteria called Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) in your stomach, taking a
proton pump inhibitor for several years may make it more likely that you will get a condition
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called atrophic gastritis, although researchers aren't sure about this.
out more, see our articles on stomach ulcers and H. pylori .

[40] [41] [42]

To find

If you have atrophic gastritis, the lining of your stomach is swollen ( inflamed ). In some
[42]
people this condition can lead to stomach cancer.
Your doctor may test you to see if
you have H. Pylori before giving you a proton pump inhibitor.
Although diarrhoea can happen as a side effect of proton pump inhibitors, it usually clears
up quickly. Some people taking proton pump inhibitors have developed a more serious
kind of diarrhoea caused by the bacteria Clostridium difficile. Other things that may
increase the risk of this include being older or taking antibiotics. You should tell your
doctor if you get diarrhoea that doesn't get better, especially if you have a high temperature
[43]
and stomach pain.
Proton pump inhibitors may increase the risk of broken bones in the hip, wrist, and spine.
Studies have found a higher risk of these fractures among people taking high doses of
these drugs or using them for a year or more. Most of the people with fractures were age
50 or older.
To help minimise this risk, doctors recommend taking the lowest dose of these drugs for
the shortest amount of time needed to treat your symptoms. If you're taking these drugs
long term, your doctor may recommend taking calcium supplement to help keep your
[44] [45]
bones strong.
Tell your doctor if you are taking the blood-thinning drug called warfarin or the drug for
epilepsy called phenytoin (Epanutin). Taking a proton pump inhibitor can affect how well
these drugs work.
Proton pump inhibitors may prevent a heart drug called clopidogrel (brand name Plavix)
from working properly. Clopidogrel is an anti-platelet drug, similar to aspirin, which stops
the blood from clotting too easily. It's used for some heart conditions: for example, to
prevent heart attacks. But proton pump inhibitors may prevent the body from breaking
clopidogrel down properly, so it doesn't work as well. Doctors have been advised to avoid
[46]
using proton pump inhibitors along with clopidogrel.

How good is the research on proton pump inhibitors?
We have good evidence from studies involving many thousands of people that treating
gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (or GORD for short) with a proton pump inhibitor (PPI)
can make you feel better and help heal any damage or swelling ( inflammation ) of the
[30]
oesophagus (the tube that carries food from your throat to your stomach).
There's also good evidence from research that taking a proton pump inhibitor for a long
[47]
time can stop symptoms coming back and help the oesophagus to heal.
We don't know whether taking a proton pump inhibitor can stop you getting more serious
problems, such as a blocked oesophagus , a condition called Barrett's oesophagus ,
or cancer of the oesophagus. There haven't been any reliable studies.
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H2 blockers
In this section
Do they work?
What are they?
How can they help?
How do they work?
Can they be harmful?
How good is the research on H2 blockers?

This information is for people who have GORD. It tells you about H2 blockers, a treatment
used for GORD. It is based on the best and most up-to-date research.

Do they work?
Yes, if you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD), taking drugs called H2
blockers can help symptoms, such as heartburn, and help heal your oesophagus (the
tube that carries food from your throat to your stomach).
H2 blockers may not work as well as newer drugs called proton pump inhibitors .

What are they?
H2 blockers are drugs that aim to help your symptoms and heal any swelling (
inflammation ) in your oesophagus.
The H in H2 blockers stands for histamine. These drugs are also called H2 antagonists
or H2 receptor antagonists.
Your doctor may ask you to try these drugs if your heartburn is fairly mild. You'll need a
prescription to get full-strength H2 blockers. But you can get lower doses without a
prescription. The tablets that you buy over the counter may help if you have mild heartburn
or if you get it only now and again.
Some of these drugs (and their brand names) are:
•

cimetidine (Tagamet, Dyspamet)

•

famotidine (Pepcid)

•

nizatidine (Axid)

•

ranitidine (Zantac).

At first, you'll need to take a tablet every day. Once your symptoms are under control,
you may need to take a lower dose every day to keep your symptoms away. Doctors call
this maintenance treatment. Or you may need to take a tablet only when you feel you
need one. This is called intermittent treatment.
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How can they help?
Taking this medicine each day can make you feel better. Some people find that it relieves
uncomfortable symptoms, such as heartburn. And it may help swelling ( inflammation )
or soreness in your oesophagus.
If you take these drugs you will probably get better more quickly than if you don't have
[29]
any treatment.
[30]

But H2 blockers don't work as well as proton pump inhibitors.
They are less likely
than proton pump inhibitors to make your symptoms better or heal inflammation. And
once you feel better and your oesophagus is not sore, H2 blockers do not work as well
as proton pump inhibitors at stopping your symptoms coming back. So they are not so
[32] [48]
good for long-term treatment of GORD.

How do they work?
H2 blockers work by reducing the amount of acid your stomach makes. Your stomach
makes acid to help break down food and kill any germs that may have got into it. But
when you have GORD, some of this acid flows into your oesophagus (the tube that
carries food from your throat to your stomach). This is what causes your symptoms.
If you reduce the amount of acid in your stomach, you reduce the amount that can get
into your oesophagus and irritate it. This makes it less likely that you'll get heartburn,
gives swelling ( inflammation ) a chance to heal, and keeps your condition from getting
worse.

Can they be harmful?
The studies we looked at did not discuss side effects. But most people don't have serious
[49]
side effects from these drugs. The most common side effects are:
•

Headaches

•

Dizziness

•

Diarrhoea

•

Nausea

•

Rashes

•

Tiredness.

We don't know whether someone who takes these drugs for a long time will have any
long-term effects from them, because there aren't any reliable studies that have looked
into this.
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How good is the research on H2 blockers?
The evidence is fairly good that treating gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) with
an H2 blocker can make you feel better and help heal swelling ( inflammation ) in your
[29]
oesophagus (the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach).
There's also good research to show that symptoms were less likely to come back if people
[48]
carried on taking H2 blockers for a long time.

Antacids
In this section
Do they work?
What are they?
How can they help?
How do they work?
Can they be harmful?
How good is the research on antacids?

This information is for people who have GORD. It tells you about antacids, a treatment
used for GORD. It is based on the best and most up-to-date research.

Do they work?
Yes, these drugs will probably give you short-term relief. But there hasn't been enough
research to say for sure if they will help in the long term.

What are they?
Antacids are drugs that you can buy at a pharmacy. They coat the lining of your
oesophagus (the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach), making a
barrier against any acid that comes up from your stomach. This makes it less likely that
the acid will irritate your oesophagus.
Some antacids are combined with substances called alginates. These form a gel in your
stomach which stops acid flowing into your oesophagus. Other antacids also have a
substance called dimeticone in them to help relieve wind (flatulence).
Antacids usually come as tablets that you chew or as liquids.
Here are some common brand names for antacids (and their main ingredients).
Tablets
•

Maalox (aluminium, magnesium, and dimeticone)

•

Tums (calcium)

•

Gaviscon Double Action (sodium alginate, sodium bicarbonate, and calcium
carbonate)
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•

Gaviscon Advance (sodium alginate, potassium bicarbonate)

Liquids
•

Gaviscon Advance (sodium alginate, potassium bicarbonate)

•

Maalox (aluminium and magnesium)

How can they help?
Using antacids can relieve symptoms such as heartburn better than not using any
[50]
treatment at all.
They may work as well as drugs called H2 blockers , but researchers aren't sure about
[50]
this.
We don't know whether they work for the long-term treatment of GORD because no
studies have looked at using them in this way.

How do they work?
Your stomach makes acid to help break down food and kill any germs that may have got
into it. But when you have GORD, some of the acid flows into your oesophagus. Antacids
work by reducing the effect that stomach acid has on your oesophagus. They protect
your oesophagus by coating the lining of it.
If the antacid is combined with an alginate, the alginate may stop acid flowing into your
oesophagus. Some types of antacids also contain an ingredient called dimeticone. This
coats your stomach and helps relieve wind.

Can they be harmful?
Antacids can have side effects, so it is a good idea to talk to your GP or pharmacist
before you start taking them, especially if you find that you are taking them often.
•

One small study found that antacids sometimes caused diarrhoea , nausea, vomiting,
[51]
blood in the stools, wind, or constipation.
But only about 12 in 100 of the people
in the study had these problems.

•

One person in the study above got an ulcer in the part of their small intestine called
[51]
the duodenum.

•

Some antacids contain magnesium or aluminium. If you have kidney disease , these
chemicals may be harmful. Magnesium can also cause diarrhoea and aluminium
can cause constipation. Some antacids contain both magnesium and aluminium.
The idea is that they will each cancel out the other's side effects.
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•

Some antacids contain a lot of salt, which may be harmful to people with high blood
pressure .

•

Antacids can also affect other medicines that you are taking, especially if you take
[52]
them at the same time.
If you take an antacid with another medicine, your body
may not absorb as much of the other medicine as it should.Your doctor or pharmacist
should be able to give you more advice about when to take your medicines.

How good is the research on antacids?
We found only three studies that looked at people with GORD who were treated with
[50] [51] [53]
antacids.
The studies were good-quality (they were randomised controlled
trials ), but they weren't very big. So there isn't enough evidence from the research to
draw strong conclusions.

Surgery (fundoplication)
In this section
Does it work?
What is it?
How can it help?
How does it work?
Can it be harmful?
How good is the research on surgery (fundoplication)?

This information is for people who have GORD. It tells you about the types of surgery
that can help with GORD. It is based on the best and most up-to-date research.

Does it work?
Yes. Having surgery to strengthen the ring of muscle that sits between your stomach
and your oesophagus can make you feel better, and it can help heal your oesophagus
(the tube that carries food from your throat to your stomach).
But some people find that their symptoms come back after surgery and they still have to
take tablets.
And all operations have risks. The chances of problems happening are higher if you have
a type of surgery known as open surgery (in which the surgeon makes a large cut in your
stomach area).
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What is it?

The ring of muscle at the top of your stomach stops acid flowing backwards into your oesophagus.

The aim of surgery is to strengthen the ring of muscle that sits at the lower end of your
oesophagus, where it joins your stomach.
This should stop acid flowing from your stomach into your oesophagus. It's this acid that
causes the symptoms of GORD.
Your doctor may advise you to have this operation if drug treatment hasn't helped.
During the operation, the upper part of your stomach is pulled up and wrapped around
the lower part of your oesophagus. It is then stitched into place. The stomach may be
wrapped all the way around the oesophagus (a total wrap) or just around part of it (a
partial wrap). The result is that part of the oesophagus passes through a ring of tight
stomach muscle. And this helps keep the valve between the oesophagus and stomach
closed.
This operation is called fundoplication. (The fundus is the upper part of the stomach.)
There are a few ways to do this operation.
•

Your surgeon can make a cut either in your stomach area (your abdomen) or your
chest. The cut is usually made in your abdomen. It may be made in your chest if
you have a short oesophagus that doesn't reach into your abdomen.

•

The operation can be done through a large cut. This is called open surgery. Or the
surgeon may make small cuts and pass a tiny camera and instruments through
them. This is known as keyhole surgery or laparoscopic surgery.

Whichever kind of surgery you have, you will need a general anaesthetic . This means
you will be asleep during the operation and will not feel anything.
Keyhole surgery is quicker than open surgery. So it may be better for people who have
other health problems, such as a heart condition, that makes it risky to be asleep for a
[54]
long time during surgery.
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Doctors are now also looking at ways to use an endoscope to strengthen the ring of
muscle at the lower end of the oesophagus. An endoscope is a long thin tube with a
camera and tiny instruments at the end. It can be passed down your throat and into your
oesophagus, allowing your doctor to do surgery without making cuts to your body.
However, these techniques are new and may not be available everywhere. To read more,
see Surgery using an endoscope .

How can it help?
Having surgery can make you feel much better, heal the swelling ( inflammation ) in your
oesophagus and stop GORD coming back.
The benefits of surgery may be long-lasting, but some people continue to have symptoms
[57]
after surgery, and they may still need to take tablets.
One large, good-quality study of people with GORD found that:

[57]

•

After one year, 36 in 100 people who had surgery were still taking tablets, compared
with 87 in 100 people who didn't have surgery

•

After five years, 41 in 100 people who had surgery were still taking tablets, compared
with 82 in 100 people who didn't take tablets.

•

After one year, people who had surgery felt better than people who didn't, although
after five years both groups felt about the same.

In another study, when doctors looked at the oesophaguses of people who had had
treatment 10 years before, there was no difference between the people who had surgery
[54]
and the people who took tablets.
It doesn't seem to matter which type of surgery you have. A number of studies have
found that surgery through small cuts in your abdomen (keyhole surgery) works as well
[58] [59] [60] [61]
as surgery through a large cut (open surgery).
However, one study found
that people who have keyhole surgery are more likely to have their symptoms come back
[62]
and to need another operation than those who have open surgery.
You may be able to leave hospital sooner if you have keyhole surgery (after about three
[63]
days) than if you have open surgery (after about five days).
Studies have found that open surgery works better than drugs called antacids and H2
[64]
blockers .
It may also work better than a drug called omeprazole (a proton pump
[65]
inhibitor ), but we need more studies to know for certain.
Studies have also found that keyhole surgery may work better than tablets.
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How does it work?
The ring of muscle at the lower end of your oesophagus works like a valve. When food
reaches it, the ring of muscle opens to let the food pass into your stomach. Once the
food has passed through, the muscle tightens up to stop the contents of your stomach
going back into your oesophagus.
If you have GORD, the ring of muscle doesn't work properly. It opens even when food
is not passing through or it may stay open too long. This means that acid from your
stomach can flow into your oesophagus. Doctors call this backwards flow reflux or acid
reflux.The acid from your stomach can irritate and damage the lining of your oesophagus.
This is what causes heartburn and other symptoms.
If the valve is strengthened by surgery, it's less likely that acid will flow into the
oesophagus.

Can it be harmful?
All operations have risks. Some common problems are blood clots, bleeding, and infection
. Problems that happen after surgery are called complications.
This is what we know from the research on people with GORD.
•

About 7 in 100 people who have surgery needed more operations, to treat their
[57]
symptoms or for complications.

•

You may be more likely to have complications if you have open surgery than if you
[58]
have keyhole surgery.

•

In one study, more than 25 in 100 people who had open surgery had a complication.
[58]
Only 10 in 100 people who had keyhole surgery had a complication.
People who
had keyhole surgery tended to leave hospital sooner than people who had open
[58]
surgery. They left after an average of three days instead of five days.

•

In one study, people who had open surgery were more likely to have some problems
[64]
than people who took tablets.
These problems were feeling too full and not being
able to belch or vomit.

How good is the research on surgery (fundoplication)?
We found three big summaries of the research (called systematic reviews ). The
summaries looked at whether surgery helps people who have had gastro-oesophageal
[66] [58] [64]
reflux disease (GORD) for a long time.
They all showed that surgery can help
the symptoms of GORD. There's also good research that the different types of surgery
[60]
(called keyhole and open surgery) both work well.
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Changes to your diet and lifestyle
In this section
Do they work?
What are they?
How can they help?
How do they work?
Can they be harmful?
How good is the research on changes to your diet and lifestyle?

This information is for people who have GORD. It looks at the diet and lifestyle changes
that might help with GORD. It is based on the best and most up-to-date research.

Do they work?
We are not sure whether changing your diet or lifestyle will help if you have
gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD). There haven't been enough studies to say.
But doing things like eating less fatty food and giving up smoking may be good for your
health generally.

What are they?
Your GP may advise you to make changes to your diet and lifestyle to ease your
symptoms.
Your doctor may suggest you:
•

Stop smoking

•

Cut down on caffeine and alcohol

•

Lose weight

•

Eat less fatty or spicy food

•

Raise the head of your bed so that your head is higher than your feet (so that your
head and shoulders are higher than your stomach).

How can they help?
We are not sure these changes will help. That is because not enough research has been
done.
We found one study that showed that raising the end of your bed (so that your head and
shoulders are higher than your stomach) may help ease some of the symptoms of GORD.
[67]
But only a small number of people took part in this study.
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How do they work?
These changes aim to relieve your heartburn by reducing the amount of acid in your
stomach, or by making it harder for the acid in your stomach to reach your oesophagus.
They may also help the ring of muscle at the lower end of your oesophagus work better.
And this should stop acid flowing into your oesophagus.

Can they be harmful?
There is no evidence that changing your habits or diet in these ways will be harmful.
Losing weight, giving up cigarettes and cutting back on alcohol are changes that we
know have benefits for your health.

How good is the research on changes to your diet and lifestyle?
There is not a lot of evidence about whether making changes to your diet or other aspects
[67] [68] [69]
of your life can help if you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD).
The studies we found did not show clear results.

Motility stimulants
In this section
Do they work?
What are they?
How can they help?
How do they work?
Can they be harmful?
How good is the research on motility stimulants?

This information is for people who have GORD. It tells you about motility stimulants, a
treatment used for GORD. It is based on the best and most up-to-date research.

Do they work?
These drugs may help if you have symptoms like belching or bloating, caused by
gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD). But we need further research to be certain.
These medicines can have side effects.
One drug in this group (metoclopramide) shouldn't be taken by children and young adults.
[70]

What are they?
These drugs are also called motility agents. They affect the ring of muscle that sits at
the end of your oesophagus where it joins your stomach.
Your doctor may recommend one of these drugs if you get symptoms such as bloating,
belching and feeling too full after eating only a small amount.
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In the UK, the only motility stimulant approved for GORD is metoclopramide (Maxolon).
Another, called domperidone (Motilium), is no longer recommended because it increases
[71]
the chance of serious heart problems.
Metoclopramide shouldn't be taken by children and young adults.

[70]

How can they help?
There's very little good-quality research on motility stimulants. But doctors think they may
help people who have symptoms of bloating and belching caused by GORD.

How do they work?
These drugs tighten the ring of muscle that sits at the end of the oesophagus, where it
joins the stomach. This stops acid flowing into your oesophagus from your stomach,
which should help relieve your symptoms.

Can they be harmful?
Doctors do not normally prescribe metoclopramide to children and young adults under
[70]
20 for symptoms of GORD because of its side effects.
Metoclopamide may cause:
[70]

•

Movement disorders such as muscle spasms, especially in children and young adults

•

Hormone problems.

Other side effects which have been reported include diarrhoea , depression, drowsiness,
restlessness, and rashes. We do not know how common any of these side effects are
and at what dose they might occur.
Domperidone can have side effects, some of which can be serious.

[70]

It has also been linked to serious heart problems, including an irregular heartbeat. As a
[71]
result, it is no longer used for GORD in the UK.

How good is the research on motility stimulants?
There's not much good-quality research into using these drugs for gastro-oesophageal
reflux disease (GORD).
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Further informations:
Symptoms of GORD: difficulty swallowing
One of the symptoms of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) is having difficulty
swallowing. If you have GORD it may hurt to swallow your food, especially if the food is
[13]
dry or isn't well chewed.
This problem usually happens after acid from your stomach flows up into the tube
(oesophagus) that carries food from your mouth to your stomach. This acid can burn
your oesophagus and give you sores (known as ulcers). The sores can sting when they
come in contact with food and liquid.
When the sores heal they may form scars. These scars can make the oesophagus narrow
and may block it. This is what makes it hard for food to pass through.
You may also have difficulty swallowing even if test results show there's no scarring in
your oesophagus. Doctors think that having acid in your oesophagus may make it more
[14]
difficult for the oesophagus to push food down to your stomach.

Symptoms of GORD: a lump in your throat
One of the symptoms of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) is feeling as if you've
always got a lump in your throat. Some people find they need to keep clearing their throat,
[13]
and their voice may sound a bit hoarse.
Doctors are not entirely sure why this happens. It may be caused by stomach acid flowing
into your throat and voice box. But it may also be caused by other problems in the
oesophagus (the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach) that have
nothing to do with stomach acid.

Symptoms of GORD: watery mouth
If you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (called GORD for short), your mouth may
get very watery. This symptom is not common. But it can be unpleasant because it may
start suddenly and there is not much you can do about it.
Some people with GORD make as much as two teaspoons of saliva each minute. We
don't know why this happens to some people and not others. But it seems the glands
in your mouth that make saliva react to having acid in your mouth by making extra saliva.
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Symptoms of GORD: chest pain
If you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) your chest may feel like it is
being squeezed or it may feel heavy. This feeling may spread to your back, jaw, arms,
or neck. The pain may last for minutes or hours. People most often get it after they've
[15]
eaten a meal.
If you have chest pain, you should always see your doctor as soon as possible to make
sure that you do not have serious problems with your heart or lungs. Your doctor may
do some tests to see whether the pain is caused by GORD or another disease.

Symptoms of GORD: breathing problems
If you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) acid from your stomach sometimes
comes up through your oesophagus and into your throat. (Your oesophagus is the tube
that carries food from your mouth to your stomach). If you breathe this acid into your
windpipe (the tube that carries air to your lungs) it may make you cough or wheeze. This
seems to happen more often at night, probably because when you are lying down it is
more difficult for the acid to trickle back down into your stomach.
There is some evidence that if you have asthma and you breathe in stomach acid, your
symptoms may get worse. However, researchers don't know if having GORD can trigger
asthma.

Symptoms of GORD: feeling tired
Having gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) can affect your daily activities. Studies
have found that people who have GORD say they don't have much energy. They often
say they have to change their lives to deal with feeling tired.
Some studies have found that people who have symptoms of GORD most of the time
can feel worse than people with arthritis, high blood pressure , mild heart failure or
[16]
angina , or women going through the menopause .

Tests for GORD
Here are the most common tests for gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD).
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Endoscopy (also called gastroscopy)
This test is used to see if there is any swelling ( inflammation) or damage to the lining
of your oesophagus (the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach). This
test can also tell your doctor whether you have a complication of GORD called Barrett's
oesophagus . And it can be used to check for other diseases, such as cancer.
Your doctor will ask you to stop taking prescribed medicines for your symptoms for at
[12]
least two weeks before the test.
But you can carry on taking antacids.
Your doctor will first spray a local anaesthetic onto your throat to make it numb or you
will be given medicine that makes you feel drowsy. Then the doctor will put a thin, flexible
tube (called an endoscope) into your mouth and thread it down through your oesophagus.
The tube has a tiny light and a camera on the end.Your doctor will be able to see pictures
from the camera on a screen.
If the lining of your oesophagus looks damaged, the doctor will take a small sample of it
and look at it under a microscope to see whether the cells are normal. (When doctors
take a small sample in this way it is called a biopsy.)
The test doesn't hurt but it may feel a bit strange. Between about 5 and 10 in 100 people
have a sore throat afterwards.
GORD doesn't always make your oesophagus look inflamed or damaged. About 33 in
[12]
100 people who have an endoscopy have nothing wrong with their oesophagus.
So
even if you have a clear test, you could still have GORD.
Up to 20 in 100 people who have an endoscopy have an inflamed oesophagus
[12]
(oesophagitis). About 20 in 100 have a more serious problem, such as an ulcer.
We've prepared some extra information for people thinking of having this test. To read
more, see Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy.
pH monitoring
This test measures how much stomach acid flows into your oesophagus, how often it
happens and when it happens. This test is done over 24 hours. During this time you may
be asked not to eat certain foods. Measuring the pH in your oesophagus is a way of
telling whether there is acid in it.
A doctor passes a thin tube through your nose and down into your oesophagus. This will
feel uncomfortable at first. But the feeling goes away after a few minutes. The tube is
attached to your nose with tape. The end of the tube rests just above the ring of muscle
[17]
that sits between your oesophagus and stomach.
The tube is attached to a small,
portable recorder that measures how much stomach acid reaches your oesophagus.
For 24 hours, you will need to record when you eat, sleep, and have symptoms. Your
doctor will study the results of this monitoring to see how much acid is flowing into your
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oesophagus and whether this is what is causing your symptoms.
slightly sore after this test.

[18]

Your nose may feel

Oesophageal manometry
This test is usually done at the same time as the pH study. It measures how good the
muscles in your oesophagus are at moving food into your stomach and how tightly the
valve of muscle between the oesophagus and stomach closes.
Your doctor will ask you to swallow a thin tube. This is then threaded through your
oesophagus. The end of the tube measures how much the muscle in the oesophagus
[17]
tightens up. This tells the doctor whether the valve is closing properly.
X-rays (or barium meal)
This test is normally used to check whether other problems may be causing GORD rather
than to diagnose GORD. For example, if your oesophagus is blocked you may have
symptoms of GORD but the blockage may be caused by another problem.
Your doctor may recommend this test if you are having difficulty swallowing. Before the
x-rays are taken, you drink a paste that contains a chemical called barium. The paste
coats your oesophagus so it can be seen on the x-ray.
Trying a proton pump inhibitor
A proton pump inhibitor is a drug that reduces the amount of acid that your stomach
makes. Most people with GORD find that taking a proton pump inhibitor makes their
symptoms go away. So one way your doctor can test for GORD is to give you a proton
[19] [20]
pump inhibitor for a trial period.
If the drug helps your symptoms, it's likely that
you have GORD. If your symptoms don't improve, your doctor will probably look for
another cause.

Ulcers
If you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) you may have damage to the
lining of your oesophagus (the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach).
This damage may form a sore called an ulcer. An ulcer is a patch of damaged tissue that
doesn't heal.
You get an ulcer when acid from your stomach regularly attacks the lining of your
oesophagus. This makes the lining swollen ( inflamed) .
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Blocked oesophagus
If you have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) your oesophagus may become
narrower because it is swollen ( inflamed ) or has scars from sores that have healed.
(The oesophagus is the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach.)
The blockage makes it difficult for food to pass through. And it may be difficult to swallow,
or it may hurt when you swallow. Scarring blocks the oesophagus in about 10 in 100
[13]
people who have GORD.
Doctors call this blockage an oesophageal stricture.

Barrett's oesophagus
About 10 in 100 people who have gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) get a
[24]
condition called Barrett's oesophagus .
This means that over time, acid from the stomach changes the cells in the lining of the
oesophagus so that it becomes thicker and harder. These changes may make it more
difficult to swallow food, and it may hurt when you swallow. Even more importantly, people
with Barrett's oesophagus have a higher chance of getting cancer in their oesophagus.
But the risk is small.
Doctors are working on new tests for Barrett's oesophagus, which may make it easier
to diagnose. At the moment, you need to have an endoscopy to get a diagnosis of Barrett's
[25]
oesophagus.
[24]

Only about 10 in 100 people with GORD get Barrett's oesophagus.
And each year,
[26]
only about 4 in 1,000 people with Barrett's oesophagus get cancer.
Men who are over
55 and have regular or daily heartburn for more than five years may be more likely to
[27]
get Barrett's oesophagus.
The good news is the research tells us that people with Barrett's oesophagus live just
[28]
as long as anyone else.

Surgery using an endoscope
An endoscope is a thin, flexible tube with a tiny light and camera on the end. Doctors
use it to see if your oesophagus is damaged, or to see whether you have an ulcer in
your stomach or the top part of your intestines (your duodenum).
You swallow the endoscope, and the doctor threads it down through your oesophagus
and into your stomach.
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Doctors can also use an endoscope to carry out surgery on people with GORD. It's
sometimes called endotherapy or endoscopic treatment. These techniques are new and
may not be available everywhere.
Types of surgery using an endoscope include:

[55]

•

Stitching the lower end of the oesophagus

•

Treating the area with radio waves

•

Injecting a bulking agent into the area.

These techniques all aim to strengthen the muscle at the top of your stomach where it
joins your oesophagus. This should help to stop acid flowing up from your stomach into
your oesophagus. It's the flow of acid into the oesophagus that causes the symptoms of
GORD.
Having surgery using an endoscope should be less complicated than having an operation
through a large cut in your abdomen (open surgery), or even through small cuts (keyhole
surgery). You can probably go home the same day. You may need only a local
anaesthetic (to numb the back of your throat and oesophagus) rather than a general
anaesthetic .
Stitching the lower end of the oesophagus
[55]

This technique takes about an hour and seems to be the most difficult for surgeons.
It involves placing two or three stitches in the area at the top of the stomach using a mini
sewing machine that's attached to the end of the endoscope.
Up to a third of people treated using this technique need to have a general anaesthetic.
[55]
Afterwards, most people need to take far fewer antacids. But only about 25 in 100
[55]
people have a healed oesophagus.
Most side effects after this operation are minor, such as a sore throat, nausea, and
vomiting. But a few people have more serious problems, such as bleeding in the stomach.
[55]

Treating the area with radio waves
The tissue just above the opening to the top of the stomach is treated with radio waves
using an endoscope. This takes between 40 and 60 minutes. The waves damage the
tissue and cause a scar to form. When the scar heals it shrinks and this tightens the
area. This should help keep the opening to the stomach closed.
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This treatment works well. In one study nearly 9 in 100 stopped needing treatment with
[55]
drugs ( proton pump inhibitors ) afterwards.
Nearly 70 in 100 people had a completely
healed oesophagus.
Problems after this operation are rare. But they can be serious. For example, some
[55]
people had holes in their oesophagus that needed more surgery.
Injecting a bulking agent into the area
This operation is similar to cosmetic surgery to make people's lips larger or reduce the
[55]
appearance of wrinkles.
An endoscope is used to inject a bulking material into the
muscle around the top of the stomach. This should help to keep the gap closed and stop
acid flowing up into the oesophagus.
In one study, 70 in 100 didn't need to take their proton pump inhibitors 12 months after
[55]
their operation.
Most people said they had some pain in their chest after this operation. And there's a
risk that the injected material may gradually seep away.
Because these techniques are new, there are no long-term studies. We don't know what
happens to people a few years after having one of these operations. And we don't know
how these techniques compare with standard surgery for GORD, or treatment with drugs.
[56]
We need more research to know these things for certain.

Glossary:
gland
A gland is any group of cells in the body that makes and releases something for use by another part of the body. For example, the
thyroid gland makes a hormone called thyroxine. This acts on receptors within cells. By acting on the receptors it gives the cells a
message to speed up their metabolism and work harder.
oesophagitis
Oesophagitis is inflammation of the oesophagus, the tube that carries food from your mouth to your stomach.
hormones
Hormones are chemicals that are made in certain parts of the body. They travel through the bloodstream and have an effect on other
parts of the body. For example, the female sex hormone oestrogen is made in a woman's ovaries. Oestrogen has many different
effects on a woman's body. It makes the breasts grow at puberty and helps control periods. It is also needed to get pregnant.
asthma
Asthma is a disease of the lungs. It makes you wheeze, cough and feel short of breath. Asthma attacks are caused by inflammation
and narrowing of your airways, which makes it hard for air to pass in and out of your lungs.
high blood pressure
Your blood pressure is considered to be high when it is above the accepted normal range. The usual limit for normal blood pressure
is 140/90. If either the first (systolic) number is above 140 or the lower (diastolic) number is above 90, a person is considered to have
high blood pressure. Doctors sometimes call high blood pressure 'hypertension'.
heart failure
When the heart loses its ability to push enough blood through the blood vessels, it is called heart failure.
angina
Angina is the name that doctors use for a pain in your chest that you get when your heart muscle isn't getting enough oxygen.
menopause
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When a woman stops having periods, it is called the menopause. This usually happens around the age of 50.
inflammation
Inflammation is when your skin or some other part of your body becomes red, swollen, hot, and sore. Inflammation happens because
your body is trying to protect you from germs, from something that's in your body and could harm you (like a splinter) or from things
that cause allergies (these things are called allergens). Inflammation is one of the ways in which your body heals an infection or an
injury.
local anaesthetic
A local anaesthetic is a painkiller that's used to numb one part of your body. You usually get local anaesthetics as injections.
X-ray
X-rays are pictures taken of the inside of your body. They are made by passing small amounts of radiation through your body and
then onto film.
Barrett's oesophagus
Your oesophagus is the tube that carries food to your stomach. Barrett's oesophagus is the name given to changes that can happen
in the lining of your oesophagus if you've had gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) for a long time. Barrett's oesophagus isn't
cancer, but there is a slight chance it can turn into a type of cancer.
diarrhoea
Diarrhoea is when you have loose, watery stools and you need to go to the toilet far more often than usual. Doctors say you have
diarrhoea if you need to go to the toilet more than three times a day.
bacteria
Bacteria are tiny organisms. There are lots of different types. Some are harmful and can cause disease. But some bacteria live in
your body without causing any harm.
ulcer
An ulcer is an open sore. Ulcers can happen in many parts of your body, such as in your stomach, and the skin of your legs, mouth,
or genitals.
kidney disease
Your kidneys are the organs in your body that make urine. Kidney diseases are diseases in which your kidneys have been damaged.
Kidney disease can be caused by several things, including high blood pressure (hypertension).
randomised controlled trials
Randomised controlled trials are medical studies designed to test whether a treatment works. Patients are split into groups. One
group is given the treatment being tested (for example, an antidepressant drug) while another group (called the comparison or control
group) is given an alternative treatment. This could be a different type of drug or a dummy treatment (a placebo). Researchers then
compare the effects of the different treatments.
general anaesthetic
You may have a type of medicine called a general anaesthetic when you have surgery. It is given to make you unconscious so you
don't feel pain when you have surgery.
infection
You get an infection when bacteria, a fungus, or a virus get into a part of your body where it shouldn't be. For example, an infection
in your nose and airways causes the common cold. An infection in your skin can cause rashes such as athlete's foot. The organisms
that cause infections are so tiny that you can't see them without a microscope.
systematic reviews
A systematic review is a thorough look through published research on a particular topic. Only studies that have been carried out to
a high standard are included. A systematic review may or may not include a meta-analysis, which is when the results from individual
studies are put together.
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If you have a medical problem please see your doctor. Please see our full Conditions of Use for this content.
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